**THE VIEW FROM THE TOP**

What a start to the year?! The first month of the school not only flew by but some of the incredible things that have taken place on campus were truly amazing.

Within the first five weeks of school we have had curriculum night, Homecoming, a school dance, the construction of a new playing surface and “GrizzlyTron” scoreboard, our first home football game, the installation of a new high-definition LED indoor scoreboard, the Fox 5 Team of the Week celebration, our choral program sang the national anthem at SunTrust Park, our fall pep rally recognized multiple teams and students, a kickoff motivational speaker who was a former U.S. Olympian was on campus as well as several other on-campus extra-curricular activities that have taken place.

Our building is now housing more than 2,000 students on a daily basis and we are constantly on the move – upward! CHS is undergoing a massive re-branding this year. You may have noticed many new things popping up in and around campus with plenty more planned. We have been fortunate to tap into multiple corporate sponsors that have donated generously to Creekview. These private donations – along with the help of our numerous booster clubs – have enabled us to install our two new video boards (with no cost to our local taxpayers) and allow us to tap into corporate financial resources.

These additional, new found funds will, in turn, allow Creekview to prosper both inside and outside of the classroom while also benefitting our extra-curricular and athletic programs. We are dedicated to providing all of our students at Creekview the very best competitive educational arena that ultimately prepares our young minds for college, the workplace or the armed services.

Regardless of the challenges placed before us, our Grizzlies are always up for the task at hand. I encourage you to come out to an event on campus and see for yourself just how dedicated and focused our students, teachers, staff and coaches are when it comes to representing Creekview High School in the best possible light. We will compete each and every day no matter the event or location.

In doing so, it is very apparent that one statement says it all...It’s Great To Be A Grizzly! Kindest Regards, Dr. Mark Merges

---

**FROM THE MAILBAG**

Each month I will try to take an issue that has been expressed to me and answer it.

Q – “…Is there any relief in sight in terms of student parking on campus?”

A – I wish I had an easy answer to an ever-growing issue at Creekview. We currently have more than 525+ spaced allotted for student parking – and it is not enough. We have created spaces in our teacher parking lot as well as some of our auxiliary lots and we are continuing to examine other possibilities for the future. We will always place the safety of the students and staff first no matter what the possibilities are for a “solution.” We will also take into account traffic plans, cost of implementation, logistics and safety. The Cherokee County School District is aware of our situation and concerns and they are working with us to explore any/all possible options for the future.

---

**THE BOTTOM LINE**

This group of sponsors has generously donated assistance to the Creekview High School for the 2018-19 school year. Please consider them for any of your needs you may have in the future. (Click here or on the icon and follow directly to their webpage)

---

**ON DECK...THE WEEK OF 9/17**

**UPCOMING DATES**

9/17-21: Cherokee County Fall Break
9/28: Spanish – Career Opportunities
10/5: Skills USA Competition
10/8: Model United Nations
10/8: TSA Competition
10/10: Senior class field trip Stone Mtn.
10/10: PSAT Testing day at Creekview
10/15: Skills USA Competition
10/15: Health Interns
10/16: Reinhardt Choral Day
10/17: English FT – Shakespeare Tavern
10/23: Kennesaw State Choral Day
10/24-27: FFA Convention
11/19-23: Thanksgiving Break
11/26: Students return to classes
12/24-1/7: Winter Break
1/8: Students return to classes

---

**CVHS SOCIAL MEDIA SITES**

Simply click on the title above and you will be sent directly to the respective links.

- Creekview HS Twitter
- Creekview HS Seniors Twitter
- Creekview HS Facebook Page
- Creekview HS Instagram Page
- GO FAN HOME FOOTBALL TICKET PURCHASE
- Cherokee County School District Facebook Page

---

**CAN YOU HELP US?**

If you, your business/organization or acquaintance can help Creekview High School in terms of financial assistance, gift in kind or resources, please contact our main office at (770) 704-4400. You can also click here to be taken directly to a simple form that can be filled out if you are interested in becoming a GRIZZLY BACKER. It will take less than one minute!

---

**QUESTIONS & NUMBERS**

If you have any questions or concerns regarding Creekview High School, please feel free to contact us at (770) 704-4400. Our normal hours of operation are from 7:30 AM – 4:00 PM. Any academic questions regarding your child should be referred to our Student Services office.

---

There are multiple hyperlink connections on this page. If it’s underlined or colored, click on it. Explore them all!